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An active flow control experiment was conducted on a 2-ft chord NACA 0036 airfoil in a 3-
ft by 4-ft Wind Tunnel at Re = 1.0×106. The model was equipped with synthetic jet actuators
at x/c = 0.30 and 0.65 that provided 120 Hz periodic excitation at a Cµ = 0.86% through
0.06-in wide slots. Three different slot configurations were tested, including a baseline with
no slots. Surface pressure data was collected to compare to previous tests and to combine
with turbulence data to aid future CFD modeling efforts. Turbulence data, measured by
hot-wire, was compared with and without flow control. Pressure data corroborates previous
test data and provides more points for CFD validation. Hot-wire results showed flow control
reduced the separated wake size and brought the high Reynolds stress shear layer closer to
the airfoil surface. The position of this layer to the surface was altered more significantly than
the magnitude of the peak stresses. Flow control was shown to increase turbulent energy in
the attached boundary layer downstream of the slot but to have little effect upstream. These
results provide further justification to continue assessing the potential of active flow control
to reduce drag of helicopter airframe components.
Nomenclature
Ca Axial force coefficient
Cd Pressure Drag coefficient
Cl Lift coefficient
Cn Normal force coefficient
Cp Pressure coefficient
Cµ Actuator momentum coefficient, hVjet2/
(
U∞2c
)
c Airfoil chord, ft
F+ Non-dimensional frequency, fc(1− xsc )/U∞
f Flow control actuator frequency, Hz
h Width of actuator slot exit, in
q Freestream dynamic pressure, lbs/ft2
Re Reynolds number based on chord
U∞ Freestream velocity, ft/s
u Time averaged streamwise component of velocity
u′v′ Reynolds shear stress
V Time averaged total velocity
v Time averaged vertical component of velocity
Vjet Peak velocity at actuator slot exit, ft/s
V ′V ′ Total velocity normal stress
x Chordwise position or traverse coordinate
xs Actuator slot location from leading edge
y Distance from model surface or traverse coordinate
α Angle of attack, deg
δ Boundary layer thickness
δw Wake thickness at trailing edge
Introduction
A primary source of cruise drag and download on a
helicopter is bluff-body drag. Structures such as py-
lons, rotor hubs, and fuselages are usually thick shapes
aerodynamically optimized for a single flight condition.
∗Research Scientist
These structures can experience considerable separated
flow and create large amounts of drag or download.
Additionally, yawed flight, gusts, and maneuvers can in-
crease the apparent angle of attack on various structures,
further aggravating separation. The large wakes gener-
ated by separation can add another dimension by in-
creasing interference drag. These features of helicopters
make postponement of flow separation a key area for
drag and download reduction and thus improved per-
formance (Refs. 1, 2, 3). Active flow control (AFC) by
synthetic jets has the potential to provide this postpone-
ment of flow separation. Figure 1 illustrates the potential
performance improvement. If AFC is applied to drag and
download reduction there is a large increase in available
payload for long range missions.
Turbulent Flow Separation
Flow separation over a surface occurs because of mo-
mentum loss in the boundary layer. Adverse pressure
gradients caused from the surface curvature of bluff bod-
ies is a major source of this momentum loss. As momen-
tum is lost, the velocity profile becomes vertical near the
surface, and the shear stress diminishes. At some point,
the shear stress and velocity simultaneously vanish at a
point within the boundary layer. When this happens,
the boundary layer separates from the surface. The
separated boundary layer then either reattaches some-
where downstream forming a separation bubble or stays
detached outlining a wake region. In order to delay
separation, momentum must some how be added to or
maintained in the boundary layer.
Flow Control
Numerous methods have been used historically to de-
lay or control separation. Most methods used today in
full-scale flight are of the ”passive” type, such as vortex
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generators and streamlining of rotor hubs (Ref. 4). These
methods have their own benefits, namely simplicity, and
drawbacks, such as being a point design.
Two traditional forms of active flow control (AFC) are
steady suction and blowing. These two methods either
remove low momentum flow by suction or add momen-
tum by blowing in the boundary layer. For example,
a suction slot could be positioned within a separation
bubble and pull away the low speed fluid. A blowing
slot angled to the surface could expel high-momentum
fluid directly into the lower region of a boundary layer
where momentum was lost (Ref. 5). Over the years many
wind tunnel experiments have shown that these tradi-
tional methods improve performance, but the weight,
complexity, and power required by these systems gener-
ally outweigh any benefits for full scale aircraft. Another
type of flow control that has gained popularity, partially
because of the drawbacks of traditional methods, is pe-
riodic excitation (Ref. 6).
Periodic excitation has its roots in the early experi-
ments to initiate Tollmien-Shlichting waves by acoustic
excitation. Periodically applying either suction or blow-
ing alone has since become a branch of periodic excita-
tion methods for flow control. This method is classified
as ”net-mass flux” because over a cycle mass is either
being taken away or added to the flow. Periodic net-
mass flux systems have been shown to be effective with
a momentum addition to the flow one or two orders of
magnitude less than that of steady suction or blowing.
This greatly reduces the power required to operate such a
system, however the complexity of generating and trans-
ferring that net-mass flux to the flow remains a challenge.
In contrast, ”zero net-mass flux” actuators draw in a
low-momentum mass of fluid and expel an equal mass
of high-momentum fluid. Thus no mass is being sup-
plied or taken away, yet momentum is being added to
the flow. In quiescent air this suction and blowing ac-
tion creates a pair of counter rotating vortices, where
between these vortices an outward velocity is induced.
This region of mean outward flow is termed the syn-
thetic jet. In a boundary layer flow, these vortices not
only act as a momentum pump but also enhance turbu-
lent mixing between the slower fluid and the freestream.
A schematic of a synthetic jet actuator embedded in a
surface is shown in Fig. 2. These synthetic jet actuators
can be independent of propulsion systems and only re-
quire electrical power, reducing the drawbacks of earlier
systems (Ref. 6).
The two main controlling parameters of a synthetic
jet are its excitation frequency and momentum out-
put. These parameters are typically quantified by the
non-dimensional frequency, F+, and momentum coeffi-
cient, Cµ. Data indicates that the effective ranges of
these parameters are approximately 0.3 ≤ F+ ≤ 4 and
0.01% ≤ Cµ ≤ 3.0% (Ref. 6).
Previous Work
Active flow control has recently been applied to rotor
blade dynamic stall, aft fuselage upsweep, and download
issues associated with tilt-rotor aircraft (Refs. 7, 8).
Previous work by the Army AFDD and Israeli Min-
istry of Defense aimed to extend active flow control
technology to drag reduction on a thick pylon-like airfoil
representative of geometry on many vehicles (Ref. 2).
After a series of flow visualization experiments, a 2-D
NACA 0036 active separation control model with syn-
thetic jet actuators was built. Airfoil pressure distri-
butions and wake velocity surveys were used to analyze
AFC effectiveness at angles of attack from 0 to 10 degrees
in varying actuator configurations. The AFC system was
able to delay separation and reduce wake size over a wide
range of angles. The results illustrated the importance
of having the flow control slot upstream of the separation
location; however, little could be gathered about the flow
physics from the data acquired. A blind CFD compari-
son using a RANS code showed trends opposite that of
the experimental results. In addition, no significant sep-
aration control was predicted. When turbulent kinetic
energy (TKE) was plotted from CFD data, there was
no change detected between the baseline and x/c = 0.30
slot case with Cµ = 0.4%. The CFD x/c = 0.65 slot
case, Cµ = 0.4%, showed a significant difference in the
TKE distribution from the baseline but did not predict
a change in pressure distribution. It was concluded that
more flow field data was needed to improve the turbu-
lence model.
Goals of Current Experiment
It had been shown that the 2D NACA 0036 active
flow control system can delay separation, reduce wake
size and improve performance. CFD analysis had not
been able to predict this observed behavior. The study
reported here is meant to build on the previous work by
providing corroborating pressure data and new detailed
turbulence data. This turbulence data is critical to se-
lecting and maturing a turbulence model for predicting
and designing flow control systems.
Test Description
Although an existing wind tunnel was used in this
experiment, a significant new investment in turbulence
measurement and active flow control research capability
was produced by the author for this project.
Wind Tunnel Facility
The experiment was conducted in the California Poly-
technic State University San Luis Obispo (CPSU) 3-ft by
4-ft low-speed, open return, wind tunnel shown below in
Fig. 3. A 150 hp, 440 Volt three-phase motor powered
a nine-blade suction fan. The tunnel inlet had an 11:1
contraction with a flow straightening section followed by
three screens at the entrance. Upstream segments of
the test section were refurbished before this experiment
to further improve flow quality. The variation in mean
velocity is less than 1% and the freestream turbulence
intensity is less than 0.5% over the center three fourths
of the tunnel cross section. A calibrated pressure ring
system installed across the contraction section was used
to measure tunnel speed.
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Low Vibration Test Section
A new test section, with integral traverse and probe
support, was designed and built for this experiment.
The large flow separation in this particular experi-
ment can result in significant vibrations of the tunnel.
These vibrations can then physically vibrate the hot-
wire through the support structure and produce large
signal noise. To negate this problem a structurally rigid
test section is needed. The new test section was designed
using extruded aluminum parts, assembled at the Army
AFDD facilities at Moffett Field California, and then
shipped to CPSU. The new test section is shown in the
different construction phases in Fig. 4.
This new test section has 0.50-in.-thick Lexan side
walls, with its ceiling and floor made of high-grade ply-
wood. A 2-in slot bisects one wall of the tunnel, which
allows a probe to be inserted into the tunnel. The slot
is sealed with a top and a bottom layer of plastic foam
while overlapping rubber flashing adds extra strength to
the seal from the outside. This seal prevents air leak-
age while still allowing the probe to move between the
top and bottom layers. The plastic foam also acts as a
damper to any vibrations of the probe support.
The test section is designed to incorporate Cal Poly’s
TSI T-2D traverse, shown in Fig. 3. Each of the two
axes has an accuracy of 0.0118 in and a repeatability of
0.0004 in. An Isel Automation C142-4.1 Microstep Con-
troller takes commands from the controlling PC through
a RS232 interface and runs the traverse. Side rails were
built onto the test section to mount the traverse. These
rails allow the traverse to move the length of the test sec-
tion and travel in and out with precision. This greatly
simplifies alignment and setup of the traverse and thus
the hot-wire probes.
Probe Support
The probe support was designed in a 3-D modeling
program and CNC milled. A NACA 0020 airfoil at the
root is blended to an Eppler 862 low- Reynolds-number
airfoil at the tip to minimize vortex shedding (Fig. 5).
The airfoil sections along the support are aligned along
their quarter chord to minimize any aeroelastic prob-
lems. The probe support is made of upper and lower
halves. Hot-wire probe stems and thermocouples are
placed between these two halves in guide channels and
electrically isolated with insulating tape. The two halves
are then bolted together and clamped to the traverse. A
diagram of the test setup is shown in Fig. 6.
Active Flow Control Model
Figure 7 shows the 2-ft chord NACA 0036 active sepa-
ration control model. The model attaches to the tunnel
floor and spans to the ceiling creating a 2D setup. The
model’s quarter chord was placed 3.5 chords downstream
and 5.5 chords upstream of the test-section’s respective
inlet and exit to minimize effects on the pressure ring
system.
Thirty-four pressure ports were placed around the air-
foil at the model’s middle plane. Pressure tubing ran
out of the bottom of the model and tunnel to a pressure
scanner. Roughness strips were applied at x/c = 0.05 to
force turbulent transition. These strips were made from
3MTM Safety Walk Tape, 1-in wide fine resilient tread
which were shown to effectively force transition in the
previous experiment (Ref. 2).
Banks of synthetic jet actuators were built into the
model at two chord-wise locations on both sides of the
model. The actuator cavities were covered with curved
plates to create 0.06-in wide exit slots located at chord
positions x/c = 0.30 and 0.65. A solid baseline plate was
put in place when a slot is not desired. A Vjet verses in-
put power calibration was conducted before testing and
used thereafter to set Cµ. The average ”peak” jet veloc-
ity was measured with a miniature hot-wire and used in
the Cµ equation.
A Pragmatic 2714A 20MS/s waveform generator, with
a frequency accuracy of 0.01 Hz, was used to apply an
AC signal to the actuators. The driving waveform was
sent to a Peavey GPS 3500 power amplifier to boost the
input power. This was a professional stereo amplifier
with a total harmonic distortion less than 0.1% and a
slew rate of 40 V/s. A voltmeter was used to verify the
voltage output to the actuators.
Instrumentation
Pressure Measurement
Pressure data are acquired using a Scanivalve
ZOC33/64Px-X1 pressure-scanning module. This mod-
ule has 64 differential pressure ports; 32 ports with a
pressure range of 0.36 psid and another 32 ports with
a range of 1.0 psid. The accuracy of all ports was +/-
0.20% full-scale reading. An internal temperature sen-
sor compensates for temperature changes in the module.
Before use, the module is simply allowed to reach a con-
stant temperature and then zeroed. A RAD3200 A/D
unit amplifies and samples the signal from the pressure
scanner and relays the information through a USB hub
to the computer software program ”RAD” version 2.04.
Hot-wire Anemometry
The improvement of turbulence models requires the
most accurate turbulence measurements possible. A
hot-wire anemometer was chosen because it is relatively
cheap and easy to operate in comparison to a Laser
Doppler Anemometer. Particle Imaging Velocimetry
could have been used. However, it is questionable as
to whether accurate turbulent quantities could be mea-
sured due to spatial resolution and particle seeding issues
in zones of large flow separation.
A TSI IFA300 constant-temperature hot-wire
anemometer system was used in this experiment. The
IFA 300 system operating functions such as signal
conditioning settings and overheat ratios, are controlled
by computer software through a RS232 connection.
The system also has a built in T-Type thermocouple
system for temperature measurement and compensa-
tion. Analog hot-wire voltage signals are output to the
computer’s A/D converter for sampling.
A TSI Model 1129 Automatic Calibrator was used for
all hot-wire calibrations. This system works in conjunc-
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tion with the IFA300 and computer software to auto-
mate the calibration process. Calibration velocities are
calculated from compressible gas equations using differ-
ential pressure, barometric pressure, temperature, and
gas constants. The pressure transducer output is run
through the IFA300 signal conditioner and is read by
the computer A/D card along with hot-wire and ther-
mocouple outputs. DANTEC 55R53 fiber-film probes
were used for all two-component, ”x-wire” flow measure-
ments. These probes have a quartz-coated nickel sensor,
1.25 mm long and 70 µm in diameter. The frequency
response was found to be 20.24 kHz at 82 ft/s (corre-
sponding to Re = 1.0× 106) by a square wave test.
Boundary layer data was obtained with a DANTEC
55R53 platinum-plated tungsten straight single-wire sen-
sor. The sensor is 1.25 mm long and 15 µm in diameter.
The frequency response was not measured experimen-
tally but is cited to be 150 kHz in a mean velocity of 328
ft/s. A DANTEC 55P11 miniature straight single-wire
sensor was used for calibration of actuator jet velocity.
The small size of this probe allows it to be positioned in-
side the actuator slot. This probe has a 1.25 mm sensor
length, a 5 µm diameter, and a quoted frequency re-
sponse of 90 kHz at 328 ft/s. Temperature measurement
and compensation was done by a fast response T-Type
thermocouple.
An eight-channel BNC adapter was used to con-
nect output signals from the IFA300 and actuator sig-
nal generator to the DAQ system. An eight-channel
PowerDAQ-MFS A/D DAQ card installed in the PC was
used to digitize inputs. This card has a maximum sam-
ple rate of 1 MHz with 12-bit resolution and a maximum
range of +/- 5 volts. The digital signals are then handled
by TSI Thermal Pro software version 4.6.
Experimental Procedure
Pressure Measurements
Model surface pressure measurements were sampled at
a rate of 2 kHz for 30 sec and saved to a data file. A
LabVIEW program was then used to average the data,
apply static pressure corrections, resolve Cp values, and
calculate force coefficients.
Tunnel dynamic pressure was sampled at every hot-
wire data point to account for any fluctuation in tunnel
velocity. This data was used later to non-dimensionalize
flow quantities. A signal from the traverse controller
wired to the external trigger of the Scanivalve RAD3200
A/D controlled the sampling. These samples were taken
at 2 kHz for 0.125 sec.
Hot-wire Anemometry
Calibration
Hot-wire calibrations were done at the beginning of
every test day and when tunnel flow temperature had
drifted more than 3 deg Celsius. All x-wire calibrations
used 30 data points from 0 to 164 ft/s, weighted toward
the lower velocities. For x-wires, both wires were cali-
brated simultaneously. A fourth-order curve fit was used
to define the calibration relationships. Yaw coefficients
for each x-wire were found through a constant velocity
+/- 30 yaw angle calibration.
Acquisition
The x-wire survey grid had a vertical spacing of 0.04
in with a streamwise spacing varying from 0.2 in near
the upstream slot to 2.0 in downstream of the trailing
edge. The grid streamwise span is from x/c = 0.28 to
0.60 downstream of the trailing edge. At each stream-
wise location the grid spanned from approximately 16 in
from the tunnel wall to 0.23 in from the model surface.
Downstream of the trailing edge the maximum traverse
movement set the grid edge. The model surface coor-
dinates were found by first touching a shorting probe
connected to the probe stem to the model and recording
the position. The difference in dimensions of the short-
ing probe and hotwires were then used to determine the
coordinates. Slightly fewer data points were taken in the
wake when AFC was applied to save time. There were
approximately 6500 stations per survey. Each station
was sampled at 100 kHz for 1.28 sec with a low-pass filter
set at 50 kHz. A typical sample grid is shown in Fig. 8.
Single-wire boundary layer surveys were conducted at
measurement stations upstream and downstream of the
x/c = 0.30 slot. Inward traverse commands were issued
manually until the mean velocity dropped to approxi-
mately 50% of the velocity at the edge of the boundary
layer. Samples are taken at 200 kHz for 1.28 sec.
Post-Processing
All analysis of hot-wire measurements was done in
post run processing. Signal-conditioned voltages were
first deconditioned using the A/D offset and gain. This
produced the bridge voltages, which were then corrected
for temperature changes. The calibration equation was
then applied, converting bridge voltages back to effec-
tive velocities. For a single-wire probe, this effective
velocity is the measured velocity vector. For an x-wire,
which measures two effective velocities, the yaw coef-
ficients were applied to the two-component Jorgenson’s
equation, producing effective u- and v-components of the
planar velocity. Mean values, statistics, and turbulence
quantities were then calculated from these components.
With the effective velocities analyzed, data point statis-
tics could be calculated.
Momentum Coefficient
The actuator momentum coefficient was found using
the DANTEC 55P11 miniature straight single wire in
quiescent air. The hot-wire probe was inserted into the
center of the slot until the signal became rectified. Then
the hotwire signal was sampled at 100 kHz for 0.16 sec.
From this data the average peak blowing velocity was
calculated and used to specify Vjet for the momentum
coefficient.
Results and Discussion
Baseline pressure data was taken at α = 0, 5, and
10 deg. All other data, including hot-wire data, was
only taken at α = 10 deg. Table 1 summarizes the test
configurations and types of data acquired.
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Angle of attack for hot-wire measurements was cho-
sen as the highest angle previously tested in order to
enhance the differences between uncontrolled and con-
trolled flow. This provides the thickest shear layer, and
therefore easiest to measure in terms of spatial resolu-
tion. The momentum coefficient was chosen to be as high
as possible while minimizing actuator fatigue. All exper-
imental data was obtained at a chord Reynolds number
Re = 1.0 × 106. This Reynolds number is chosen to be
consistent with previous experiments and CFD analysis.
The excitation frequency for all flow control cases was
f = 120 Hz. This provided an F+ = 2 on the upstream
actuator and F+ = 1 on the downstream. Blockage ef-
fects are expected to be high, however, CFD analysis
efforts can and should model the test section.
Pressure Data
Baseline Flow
It was important to initially verify that the baseline
flow behavior was repeatable because previous testing
was conducted in a different wind tunnel facility with dif-
ferent instrumentation. Figure 9 shows Cp vs x/c for the
current and previous experiment. The current Cp values
agree well in terms of the stagnation point. Peak Cp at
α = 0 and 5 deg are roughly 0.1 lower, and trailing-edge
values are approximately 0.1 to 0.15 lower. Previous
data shows the separation point moving from x/c = 0.80
to x/c = 0.50 as angle of attack increases from α = 0 to
10 deg whereas the current data shows the location trav-
eling from x/c = 0.80 to x/c = 0.45. The difference in
separation points is most likely the source for observed
Cp differences. Much effort was given to reproduce the
pressure distribution obtained previously without full
success. The separation characteristics were found to be
very sensitive to transition strip type and angle of attack.
Note that in the current study Re = 1.0× 106, whereas
in the previous experiment Re = 0.9 × 106. The slight
difference in Reynolds numbers, however, was found to
have no significant effect on separation. Depending on
the estimation method used, the test section blockage
during this test can be considered only slightly lower
than the previous. Therefore blockage is not thought to
be a major source of separation point difference, however
it cannot be completely ruled out at this point.
The net effect of the above differences can be seen
in Fig. 10 where lift and drag coefficients are graphed
versus angle of attack. In the current data, Cl is lower
at α = 5 and deg due to the slightly earlier separation.
Drag is also lower because the airfoil is experiencing more
negative normal force at positive angle of attack. This
lower normal force thus contributes less to the force in
the drag direction. Despite these differences the Cp, Cl
and Cd data show adequately similar behavior.
Lift Reversal Phenomenon
A key airfoil behavior reproduced in this test, initially
missed by the CFD analysis, is lift reversal. As the air-
foil increases in angle of attack, lift initially decreases
and then begins to increase again. Figure 11 illustrates
the cause of this phenomenon. At α = 0 deg there is al-
ready a small amount of separation at the trailing edge.
As the airfoil is pitched up the separation on the upper
surface grows rapidly while on the bottom surface it is
suppressed. The separation on the upper surface lim-
its the flow acceleration (lower pressure peak) while flow
on the lower surface experiences relatively high acceler-
ation. As α continues to increase a small suction peak is
able to form on the upper surface which begins to relieve
the negative lift.
Active Flow Control
With the baseline flow behavior established a compar-
ison to AFC cases can be made. Figure 12 shows Cp
versus x/c for the baseline and two flow control cases at
α = 10 deg. With flow control on the forward slot, sep-
aration is pushed back from x/c ≈ 0.45 to 0.55. At this
point the flow experiences a relatively mild separation,
characterized by the shallow slope of the upper surface
pressure distribution curve. The cross over point of the
Cp curves is also moved back with an increased peak
and base pressure. Introducing flow control into both
slots moves separation further back to x/c = 0.75, again
with corresponding increases in peak suction pressure
and base pressure.
Table 2 lists the integrated pressure forces for compar-
ison. With just the forward slot active, lift is changed
from negative to positive by a 170% increase. The ad-
dition of the rear slot provides further gains for an over
350% increase in lift over the baseline. Drag is reduced
by 7.5% and 14% from the baseline using the forward
slot and both slots respectively. These drag reductions
are small in comparison to the lift increases, and are
in fact a direct result of the large increases in normal
force. Again from Table. 2, axial force is reduced up to
96% over the baseline however the component of normal
force in the drag direction masks this reduction. These
integrated pressure forces serve as a correlation oppor-
tunity for CFD analysis but the primary result of this
work is the hot-wire measurements.
Flow Field Results: Hot-wire Data
Shear layer and Wake
Figure. 13 shows the evolution of the separation re-
gion over the model for each case. The separation region
thickness is defined as the point where the u¯ velocity
within the layer has diminished to 99% of the external
velocity, measured with a two component hot-wire. In
the baseline case the shear layer quickly diverts from
the model surface creating a large separation region;
δw = 7.2 in thick at the trailing edge. The wake can
also be seen to move upwards at it leaves the model
which is further evidence of the negative lift at positive
alpha. With flow control applied on the forward slot
the shear layer leaves the surface later and follows the
model surface for a short distance before assuming the
freestream direction. The wake thickness in this case is
only slightly reduced to δw = 6.0 in. Flow control on
both slots did not change the location where the shear
layer first becomes visible but noticeably effected it’s evo-
lution from that point. The layer is this case appears as
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a slowly growing thick boundary layer for about 25%
of the chord before separating. The separation region
thickness is further reduced to δw = 3.1 inches and now
moves downward indicating positive lift.
Reynolds Shear Stress Measurement
Figures 14, 15, and 16 show Reynolds shear stress
contours that are non-dimensionalized by density and
dynamic pressure for each case. The traverse coordinate
data is triangulated using Tecplot in order to generate
color contours. Dotted lines represent the shear layer
edge found from mean velocity data. The hatched re-
gions represent areas of probable full or intermittent flow
reversal. In these areas is not trusted due to the rectifi-
cation errors associated with hot-wires.
In the baseline case, a shear layer leaves the model
surface at approximately x/c = 0.45. A region of high
Reynolds shear stress is immediately visible and slowly
grows in peak magnitude as it travels downstream. The
position of the peak Reynolds shear stress maintains an
almost constant position relative to the size of the sepa-
rated region. An area of low Reynolds shear stress from
approximately x/c = 0.66 to the trailing edge suggests
no separation bubble exists in the mean sense. Down-
stream of the trailing edge higher Reynolds shear stress
from the lower surface is show to be impinging into the
upper surface flow.
With flow control on the forward slot the high
Reynolds shear stress region rapidly becomes a greater
portion of the shear layer and remains lower in the layer
than the baseline. The peak magnitude reached, how-
ever, is only slightly larger. The high stress region from
the lower surface is now more balance in the wake with
the upper surface flow.
When both slots are active only the upper edge of the
high Reynolds shear stress region is visible until approx-
imately x/c = .80. Until this point the peak Reynolds
shear stress is maintained closer to the surface than the
hot-wire can measure. After this point it is seen that
the Reynolds shear stress region develops a similar mag-
nitude and thickness as the other control case but the
position of the peak stress is even lower in the layer.
The upper and lower surface flows do not appear to
significantly push into each other and instead extend
downstream almost straight back from the trailing edge.
Near Field Measurements
The hot-wire data presented thus far, has not explored
the flow into the boundary layer across the upstream
actuator. To look at this region, a straight single wire
was used to survey the boundary layer upstream and
downstream of the x/c = 0.30 slot with and without flow
control. When no control was applied the solid baseline
cover plate was installed. A schematic of this survey is
shown in Fig. 17. The center of the x/c = 0.30 slot is
set as the origin. Survey ”A” is 10 slot widths (0.6-in)
upstream and survey ”B” is 10 widths downstream.
At the bottom of Fig. 17 the measured normal stress
is shown for both survey position. The plotted quantity
is the normal stress of the total velocity measurement
and is an indicator of the flows level of turbulent energy.
Upstream there is little difference in the normal stress
between these two cases. Downstream the flow control
case has altered the stress distribution drastically. There
are now two peaks; one at y/δ = 0.5 and the other
much larger peak is so close to the wall it cannot be
seen. The peak at y/δ = 0.5 is roughly 30% higher than
the baseline at that point. At the measurements close
to the wall, the flow control case is approximately 70%
higher than the baseline case. These large increases in
the normal stress indicate that active flow control is suc-
cessfully increasing turbulent mixing of the free stream
and boundary layer. This mixing increases turbulent
energy and strengthens the boundary layer against sep-
aration.
Hot-wire cooling effects are a well known source of er-
ror for near wall measurements. The additional cooling
of the model surface can skew velocity measurements to
higher values. The measured peaks discussed above are
not likely caused by this effect for two reasons. First,
the thermal conductivity of the airfoil model material
is relatively low (similar to plywood). Second, although
not shown in this paper, there was no peak in the u¯ ve-
locity profiles. For these reasons it is concluded that the
synthetic jet flow control is responsible for the measured
peaks.
These results provide a deeper understanding of the
flow control slot sensitively observed in previous work.
Flow control works best when the separation point is
downstream of the slot. When the separation point is
upstream of the slot turbulent energy in the boundary
layer will not be significantly affected and therefore flow
control will be less effective.
Conclusions
A NACA 0036 airfoil, representative of thick aerody-
namic shapes found on rotorcraft, was experimentally
studied with synthetic jet active flow control applied
at different chord locations. Surface pressure measure-
ments and hot-wire flow surveys were taken in order to
characterize the flow control’s effect on the flow field.
The key conclusions of this study are as follows.
1. Although the pressure distributions of previous
work could not be exactly duplicated, the general
separation behavior, as well as lift and drag trends
were repeated. The lift reversal phenomenon was
corroborated and stands as a test case for CFD pre-
diction. Lift was increased and drag was decreased
when flow control was applied to the x/c = 0.30 slot.
Further performance improvements were realized
with the addition of flow control at the x/c = 0.65
slot
2. The size of the separated wake region was quantified
and shown to be reduced by active flow control.
3. Active flow control brought the high Reynolds shear
stress region closer to the airfoil surface. The close-
ness of this shear layer to airfoil surface was effected
more than the peak shear stress magnitudes.
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4. Near field measurements show that the turbulent
energy in the boundary layer just upstream of an ac-
tuator slot was not significantly affected but down-
stream there are large increases.
With the completion of this study, a database of pres-
sure and detailed turbulence data is now available for
CFD correlation and improvement of turbulence models
for thick airfoils. This turbulence data will enable high
performance computing design tools to aid in predicting
and designing future rotorcraft flow control systems.
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Table 1 Test cases and conditions.
Slot Configuration Pressure Distribution X-Wire Flow Survey Near Field Survey
Baseline No AFC (α = 0, 5 and 10 deg) No AFC No AFC
x/c = 0.30 Slot With AFC With AFC With AFC
x/c = 0.30 and 0.60 Slot With AFC With AFC
aRe = 1.0× 106, f = 120 Hz, α = 10 deg, With AFC: Cµ = 0.86%
Table 2 Integrated pressure force coefficients.
Slot Configuration Cl Cd Cn Ca
Baseline -.141 .079 -.125 .102
x/c = 0.30 Slot .104 .073 .115 .054
x/c = 0.30 and 0.60 Slot .359 .068 .366 .004
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Fig. 1 Conceptual plot of potential performance increase.
Suction
Blowing
(Vjet)
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Slot Height, (h)
Fig. 2 Conceptual diagram of synthetic jet actuator.
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Pressure Rings
NACA 0036 New Test Section
Control Room
Traverse
Tunnel 
Exit
Tunnel 
Entrance
Fig. 3 CPSU 3-ft by 4-ft Wind Tunnel with new flow survey test section.
Fig. 4 Construction phases of flow survey test section.
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Fig. 5 Low vibration hot-wire probe support.
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Fig. 6 Cross section diagram of test setup.
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AFC slots
Cover plate
Plenum Chamber
Fig. 7 NACA 0036 active flow control model.
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Fig. 8 Example x-wire survey grid.
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Dr. Preston Martin
Fig. 9 Comparison of current and previous baseline pressure distributions. (α = 0, 5, and 10 deg)
Fig. 10 Comparison of current and previous baseline integrated lift and drag. (α = 0, 5, and 10 deg)
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Lift = 0
Lift is negative
Lift is positive
Fig. 11 Baseline pressure distributions and conceptual sketches illustrating lift reversal.
Fig. 12 Pressure distributions (α = 10 deg) with different flow control slot configurations.
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Fig. 13 Shear layer and wake comparison from x-wire flow survey.
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Fig. 14 Non-dimensional Reynolds shear stress contours. (Baseline)
Fig. 15 Non-dimensional Reynolds shear stress contours. (x/c = 0.30 slot, Cµ = 0.86%).
Fig. 16 Non-dimensional Reynolds shear stress contours. (x/c = 0.65 slot, Cµ = 0.86%).
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Fig. 17 Total velocity normal stress near x/c = 0.30 slot.
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